
From: Wendy Bidwell
To: Jas Pannu
Cc: Michael Kant; Erica Janes; Todd Francis; Judy Mah
Subject: RE: [External]O&G (HEM)Preservatives for Fall WL Sampling
Date: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 9:28:03 AM

Hi Jas,
 
No problem. I’m here to help with any questions/concerns that come up.
 
Good luck with sampling tomorrow!
 
Wendy
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This message is intended only for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is
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From: Jas Pannu <jas.pannu@fortresolution.ca> 
Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 9:22 AM
To: Wendy Bidwell <Wendy_Bidwell@gov.nt.ca>
Cc: Michael Kant <Michael_Kant@gov.nt.ca>; 'ejanes@mvlwb.com' <ejanes@mvlwb.com>; Todd
Francis <todd.francis@fortresolution.ca>; Judy Mah <Judy_Mah@gov.nt.ca>
Subject: Re: [External]O&G (HEM)Preservatives for Fall WL Sampling
 
EXTERNAL: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless
you recognize the sender's name and email address and know the content is safe.
Hi Wendy, 
 
Thank you for your email. I will follow up with Lloyd today. We are doing the testing
tomorrow and will be bringing it to Hay River tomorrow afternoon. I believe the lab would be
able to administer the preservatives, I will call today Judy to confirm this. 
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I will make a note for Inventory in April. I appreciate all the help in making sure we are
according to the license. 
 
Thank you,
 
 
Jas Pannu
 
Director of Finance and Administration 
Hamlet of Fort Resolution 
PO BOX 197 X0E0M0 
Fort Resolution, NT 

From: Wendy Bidwell <Wendy_Bidwell@gov.nt.ca>
Sent: Tuesday, October 19, 2021 9:14:17 AM
To: Jas Pannu <jas.pannu@fortresolution.ca>
Cc: Michael Kant <Michael_Kant@gov.nt.ca>; 'ejanes@mvlwb.com' <ejanes@mvlwb.com>; Todd
Francis <todd.francis@fortresolution.ca>; Judy Mah <Judy_Mah@gov.nt.ca>
Subject: [External]O&G (HEM)Preservatives for Fall WL Sampling
 
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links, open attachments or follow
direction, unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

 
Hi Jas,
 
I received a call from Lloyd Norn at the WTP yesterday and he asked that I follow up with you. He
mentioned that the Hamlet is gearing up to do fall water license sampling, but don’t have any
preservative for the HEM (Oil & Grease). I would recommend sampling without preservation for the
HEM, if you can get the samples to the lab within the 24 hour hold time. The lab can preserve the
samples upon arrival. Please note/request this on the field sheet/analysis request form.
 
In addition, I also recommend doing an inventory in April to determine what the Hamlet will require
for bottles and supplies for the 2022 season and place an order with Judy at Taiga Labs. See the
email attached regarding the Fort Resolution SNP Manual with details for bottle orders. I would also
recommend printing off the pdfs in the attached email and posting copies in the WTP for SNP
samplers to reference in future.  If you have any questions with regard to the above, or the attached
email, don’t hesitate to contact me.
 
Judy, can you please prepare ~15 vials of the HEM sulphuric acid preservative and ~15 vials of the
nitric acid preservatives in a package and ship it to Hay River for pick up by Hamlet staff? Please let
me know if this is feasible. Thanks in advance!
 
Regards,
 
Wendy
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